The Consulate General of Antigua and Barbuda in New York joins with its CARICOM counterparts and offers its profound condolences to the Government and people of Haiti in wake of the recent devastating earthquake which has caused one of the greatest humanitarian emergencies in our region.

We know at this time many of you will wish to offer your support to the ongoing international emergency response in aid of the Haitian people. Consequently, the Consulate has prepared a list of donor and relief agencies through which you can channel your support.

**MONETARY CONTRIBUTIONS**

- JP Morgan Chase (set up by the Haitian Consulate)
  Account #761549039
  Info: (212) 697-9767; (212) 697-9768

- Pan American Development Fund
  (202) 458-6046

- Mayor's Fund to Advance City of New York
  Dial 311. Donations will be directed to the reputable organizations working on the ground in Haiti (donations are tax deductible)

**US FUND FOR UNICEF'S RESPONSE TO EARTHQUAKE IN HAITI**

Donation Phone #: 18004UNICEF
Donation Address:
US Fund for UNICEF
125 Maiden Lane 11th Floor
New York, NY, 10038
United States
Website: http://www.unicefusa.org

**AMERICAN RED CROSS INTERNATIONAL SERVICES' RESPONSE TO THE EARTHQUAKE IN HAITI**

American Red Cross
Donation Phone #: 1-800-HELP-NOW
Donation Address:
International Response Fund
P.O. Box 37243
Washington, DC, 20013
United States
Website: http://redcross.org

**DOCTORS WITHOUT BORDERS**

333 7th Avenue, 2nd Floor
New York, NY 10001-5004
(888) 392-0392

**YELE HAITI EARTHQUAKE FUND**

Checks can be mailed to:
P.O. Box 2345
New York, NY 10108
www.yele.org
Text YELE to 501501 to donate $5